
 

July 4th: Independence Day 

July 6th: Kissing Day 

July 17th: Lottery Day 

July 21st: Junk Food Day 

July 23rd: Gorgeous Grandma Day 

July 24th : Drive-Thru Day 

July 30th: Cheese Cake Day 

July Observances  
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DuFresne’s Auto Service Big News 

 Amazon Echo Show 5, 8 and 10 smart displays can be 

used like a security camera. The settings are accessed not 

from the app, but from the device itself from its settings 

menu. After you chose Home Monitoring, you'll have to verify 

your account and enter your password. You can also 

choose Audio Alert, which will play a sound on the device so 

people in the room will know the device is on. If you choose 

Video Delay, the display blurs for a few seconds, giving 

people in the room time to to sort themselves out. Once 

you start home monitoring, you'll be able to use the Echo to 

pan left and right. Unlike to Alexa Drop-In app, home moni-

toring doesn't show a picture of the monitoring user. 

Roy D Green  

My car shut down three 
hours from home, and Du 
Fresne responded with effi-
ciency, proficiency and 
friendliness. The repair was 
done well and at lower cost 
than expected, and they went 
the extra mile for me. Happy 
customer!  

Nancy Morgan  

We've now brought four ve-We've now brought four ve-We've now brought four ve-We've now brought four ve-
hicles in for inspection/hicles in for inspection/hicles in for inspection/hicles in for inspection/
service to DuFresne's. The service to DuFresne's. The service to DuFresne's. The service to DuFresne's. The 
work is always top notch at work is always top notch at work is always top notch at work is always top notch at 
reasonable prices. The staff reasonable prices. The staff reasonable prices. The staff reasonable prices. The staff 
is responsible and friendly. is responsible and friendly. is responsible and friendly. is responsible and friendly. 
Won't go anywhere elseWon't go anywhere elseWon't go anywhere elseWon't go anywhere else    

  

 

Allen Cheng  

The people at Dufresnes are some 
of the most helpful and ethical 
professionals I've had the pleas-
ure of interacting with. I re-
cently had a problem where 
Beaverton Honda was screwing 
with me on my low mileage car 
just one month out of war-
ranty. I brought my car to Du-
Fresne's to do the work, since I 
was really angry at Beaverton 
Honda. Mike, rather than tak-
ing on the job, thought it was 
really poor form on Honda's part 
and took it upon himself to call 
his contacts at Honda for me to 
try to get them to cover the work 
(at the dealership). He went 
out of his way, made several 

calls, checked in with me over 
several weeks, and advised me 
on how to proceed all to NOT 
have me pay them to do work on 
my car. They did this because 
they thought it was the right 
thing to do. I will absolutely 
continue to go to Dufresne's for 
everything auto related (sans 
body work, which they don't 
do). Other things about Du-
fresnes besides good people: Quick 
to get an appointment Loaner 
cars Good coffee Thanks Du-
fresnes!  

Thank You For The Kind WordsThank You For The Kind WordsThank You For The Kind WordsThank You For The Kind Words    
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    It was a blast heard round the world, a declaration of treason as 
much as independence by a handful of colonists living on the other side 
of the Atlantic from the most powerful country in the world. 

 The congress  in America voted to adopt the Declaration of Inde-
pendence on July 4, 1776. A month later on August 2, they signed the 
document. Eight days after that the English King had a copy. 

 Following the natural rights theory of John Locke, the document 
proclaimed the equality of 'all men' and their 'unalienable rights to life, 
liberty and the pursuit of happiness,' Thomas Jefferson, helped by oth-
ers, wrote that governments were established to secure these rights; 
when they failed to do so, the people could abolish them. 

 That last bit was a nice thought, but King George III would dis-
agree. 

 And so, at the signing of the Declaration, John Hancock worried 
that some would lose heart and their fire for independence would wane. 
He said "We must all hang together."  

 Always the sharp wit, Benjamin Franklin smiled and said, "Or 
most assuredly we will all hang separately." 

Franklin's quip reveals the high stakes of  independence 
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How to solve Sudoku puzzles 

 No math is required to solve a sudoku. You only need 

logic and patience. Simply make sure that each 3x3 square re-

gion has only one instance of the numbers 1-9.  Similarly, 

each number can only appear once in a column or row in the 

larger grid. The difficulty on this puzzle is easy. 
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Can You Think of Anything Worse Than Can You Think of Anything Worse Than Can You Think of Anything Worse Than Can You Think of Anything Worse Than 

you’re angry Kids Because your Car Broke you’re angry Kids Because your Car Broke you’re angry Kids Because your Car Broke you’re angry Kids Because your Car Broke 

Down on Vacation? Or They Didn’t Get To Go? Down on Vacation? Or They Didn’t Get To Go? Down on Vacation? Or They Didn’t Get To Go? Down on Vacation? Or They Didn’t Get To Go? 

Can Ya?  Can Ya?  Can Ya?  Can Ya?  I Dare YaI Dare YaI Dare YaI Dare Ya!!!!    

They’re perfect angels! Right! Not if the car breaks down, Don’t EVER They’re perfect angels! Right! Not if the car breaks down, Don’t EVER They’re perfect angels! Right! Not if the car breaks down, Don’t EVER They’re perfect angels! Right! Not if the car breaks down, Don’t EVER 

find out! Its Too Scary! For the month of July, find out! Its Too Scary! For the month of July, find out! Its Too Scary! For the month of July, find out! Its Too Scary! For the month of July,     

                                                Bring in your car for the GREAT HappyBring in your car for the GREAT HappyBring in your car for the GREAT HappyBring in your car for the GREAT Happy----Kids SpecialKids SpecialKids SpecialKids Special. . . .     

Premium Oil Change 

70 Point Inspection 

Rotate Tires 

Lubricate Linkage 

Check All Fluids 

Check Battery 

Check Tires 

Check Serpentine Belts 

Check Radiator hoses 

 

Conventional $54.99            Synthetic $84.99 

( 5 Qrts Most Vehicles -Value $104.99 to $134.99) 

Summer Vacation should be Summer Vacation should be Summer Vacation should be Summer Vacation should be 

fun! For you and your kids! fun! For you and your kids! fun! For you and your kids! fun! For you and your kids! 

Don’t take chances. Those Don’t take chances. Those Don’t take chances. Those Don’t take chances. Those 

breakdowns always happen at breakdowns always happen at breakdowns always happen at breakdowns always happen at 

the the the the WORSTWORSTWORSTWORST    possible times! And your possible times! And your possible times! And your possible times! And your 

family is worth protecting.  family is worth protecting.  family is worth protecting.  family is worth protecting.      

Happy Kids Special 
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 Minimum 4 Gallons 

Expires 07/30/2021 

 

 

Make an appointment & we’ll check 

if for FREE with any other service! 

Call right now!  

 

Expires 07/30/21 

 

Any Repair or Service over 150.00 

 

 

Love Your  

Wallet with Some 

Great Savings 

 

 

Expires 7/30/2021-Must Present Cou-

pon. Cannot be Combined with An-

other Offer 
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Severe Driving Habits:   From AAA 

1. Trips of 5 miles or less. 

2. Extended idling conditions or low speed such as Stop and Go Traffic. 

3. Trips of 10 miles or less and the outside temperature remains below 32 F 

4. Trailer towing. 

5. Operating in dusty, sandy, or salty areas. 

6.  Driving continuously in excess of normal highway speeds. 

7.   Extended driving in excessive temperature conditions. (above 90 F)      

Call or Book on line today for your appointment.    

503-646-2940 

Book at DuFresnesAutoRepair.com 

 

Can not be combined with any other offer 

Expires July 30th , 2021 
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 If you are older, you may not have heard it for a while. If 

you are younger, you may never have heard it. Either way, on July 

4, find the The Stars & Stripes Forever and listen. You'll want 

to conduct the band with aban-

don and smash the cymbals. It's 

a giant, jubilant march, with 

stirring lyrics which, for fun, 

you can also substitute for a 

duck song (Be kind to your web-

footed friends...). John Philip 

Sousa -- Marine, musician and 

band leader -- was returning to 

the United States from a vaca-

tion in Italy in 1896. It was 

Christmas Day and from the deck 

of an ocean liner, he heard the 

march in his head. "Suddenly, 

I began to sense the rhythmic 

beat of a band playing within 

my brain," Sousa wrote in his 

autobiography Marching Along. 

"It kept on ceaselessly play-

ing ... the imaginary band con-

tinued to unfold the same 

themes, echoing and re-echoing 

the most distinct melody. "I 

did not transfer a note of that 

music to paper while I was on 

the steamer, but when we 

reached shore I set down the measures that my brain-band had been 

playing for me, and not a note of it has ever changed," he wrote.

 The song repeats distinct melodies in sections, called 

strains, using different instruments to repeat and lead. So the 

song begins with a hearty introduction by the horns with great 

smashing beats on drums, followed by the melody. Woodwinds re-

peat, and later, the famous response of the piccolos. The trom-

bones thunder in with a bold counter melody. Then, the entire 

band plays together -- and, by then, we're all marching. While 

it is the official national march of the United States, the tune 

has also been adopted by soccer fans in the UK, sung as 'Here We 

Go,' once called a working class march. Cartoon character Popeye 

fought bad guys to the song. Comedians invented the duck lyrics. 

The Grateful Dead played it to retire. One strange Stars & 

Stripes Forever fact: Circuses in the early 20th century loved to 

fire up the crowd with march music, but they never played The 

Stars & Stripes Forever. This tune was a secret signal, only 

played when a life-threatening disaster was imminent. When they 

heard it, emergency personnel would try to quietly disperse the 

crowd, not always successfully. 

The national happy march satisfies The national happy march satisfies The national happy march satisfies The national happy march satisfies the urge to 

conduct the band 
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Thank you for trusting us with Thank you for trusting us with Thank you for trusting us with Thank you for trusting us with 

your friends & family!your friends & family!your friends & family!your friends & family!    

Movie Theaters Are Back Open! Refer 
friends & And we will send you  tickets.  Exceptional Customer of the month. 

Customer of the 

Month 

Susan Taylor 
John Mackay 

Robert Becker 

Don't kiss chickens We're a 

nation of animal lovers – accord-

ing to Spots, about 67 percent of 

American households own at least 

one kind of pet.  Not only do we 

love animals, we love them more 

than we used to: In a 2016 survey, 

researchers found that Americans 

feel significantly more positive 

about all kinds of animals than they used to – even the less 

cuddly ones like bats and sharks.  It's no surprise that we 

love our chickens, too – so much that federal health offi-

cials have issued a stern warning: Stop hugging and kissing 

ducks and chickens, or risk illness.  

 According to the New York Times, the warning is due to 

a salmonella outbreak linked to backyard poultry, with 163 

illnesses and 34 hospitalizations in 43 states.  

 Keeping poultry at home in a backyard coop is fine, 

according to the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, 

but owners should wash hands for 20 seconds after contact 

with birds and related supplies and not allow small children 

to touch them.   

 While stories abound about people who have a chicken 

as a pet, those who have owned chickens as a hobby may not 

be inclined to kiss them anyway. "They can be jerks," said 

one coop owner. 

The CDC Is Begging People To Stop Kissing Their… Chickens? 

Marjorie Garnett 
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Let us know if 

you liked this on 

Facebook. 

Crock Pot Jambalaya 
Ingredients 
2 chicken breasts skinless, boneless, cut into chunks 
1 pound andouille sausage links sliced 
1 can diced tomatoes 28 ounces 
1 large onion chopped 
1 red bell pepper finely chopped 
2 stalks celery thinly sliced 
2 cups chicken broth 
1/2 teaspoon dried thyme 
2 teaspoons dried oregano 
1 tablespoon Cajun seasoning 
1/2 teaspoon cayenne pepper 
1 pound shrimp13-15 count 
 
 

Instructions 

Add all the ingredients except the shrimp into the slow cooker 
and stir. 

Cook on low for 7-8 hours (high for 3-4 hours), in the last 15 
minutes add in the shrimp. 

Serve over rice. 
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